
Welcome to King Edward Mine 
King Edward Mine has been an important part of Cornish 
Mining history for the last 200 years.  It began as a copper mine, 
then it turned to tin. Many men, women and children from 
the surrounding area would have walked to work here every 
day, undertaking hard physical work all day long to mine and 
process the ore from the ground into precious Cornish tin. 

The site later became home to the Camborne School of Mines.
This internationally renowned institution taught students from all 
around the world the ways of mining. These students then took 
the skills learnt here in Cornwall across the globe.

Sensory experiences a sensory guide to

King Edward MineBlackberries from the hedgerow, 
a pasty picnic.

Carn Brea monument, towering 
engine houses. 

A buzzards cry, the silence, imagine the 
constant hammering of the stamps.

The granite blocks of 
the engine houses.

Gorse flowers, 
clean air.

A tale of the Bal
I used to leave Carwinnen at six o’clock in the 
morning. It was alright in the summer, but in the 
winter mornings I was afraid of the dark. When I 
got to Troon the children used to come along from 
Black Rock and Bolenowe. We used to lead hands 
and sing to keep our spirits up. Sometimes when 
we got to the Bal the water was frozen over. I have 
cried scores of times with wonders in my fingers 
and toes. 
A Dolcoath Bal Maiden 1870, Mrs Dalley.
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Like most Cornish mines it is hard to imagine today the 
industry that would have been happening when the 
mines were in full flow. The coming and going of people, 
the movement of the beams of the pumping houses and 
the racket of the stamps going 24 hours a day 7 days 
a week crushing the ore. The songs of the women and 
children breaking rocks on the surface (the spalling floor). 
The dust from the ore being broken down. 

Mining in the 1870s
l Tin is very rare.
l In areas where tin is known to exist, men dig ‘prospect 

pits’ to locate the tin ore.
l Men go underground to dig out rock.
l Gunpowder is used to break the rock.
l Rocks are taken to the surface in a kibble, a large bucket.
l Women and children break the rocks into smaller rocks to 

release the tin material.
l Tin material is mixed with water to separate the tin from  

the rock.
l Tin is very heavy, the tin is separated out in water  

using gravity.
l The final material is known as black tin.
l Black tin is heated and melted and turned into white tin.

Working life Recollections of the Red River Tin 
Streams, Captain Benjamin Bennets.

The girls would come to work with clean white aprons and 
boots shining like glass. If my father saw a girl with dusty boots 
he would say ‘give her notice, she is a bad framer’. The reason 
being, that instead of using the brush over the frame, away from 
her, she dragged the brush over towards her – and wasted tin.

The landscape would have 
looked like this...

...now the landscape looks like this.

Some say the 
Cornish flag 
represents black 
and white tin.
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